
Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 22:39:40 -0400
To: 

Arman Ghazanchyan

Van Nuys, CA 91405-2565

August 1, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

Arman Ghazanchyan

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 20:54:40 -0400
To: 

Joseph Kazazian

Glendale, CA 91206-1011

August 1, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

Joseph Kazazian

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: kne
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 23:04:39 -0400
To: 

Anet Sinanyan

Glendale, CA 91206-4475

August 1, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

Anet Sinanyan

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 22:44:40 -0400
To: 

Kourken Partamian

Glendale, CA 91205-3286

August 1, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

Kourken Partamian

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Tue, 2 Aug 2011 01:59:40 -0400
To: 

Armen Sedrakian

Oakland, CA 94618-1504

August 2, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

Armen Sedrakian

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Tue, 2 Aug 2011 00:19:40 -0400
To: 

Sarkis Boyadjian

Pasadena, CA 91104-2729

August 2, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

Sarkis Boyadjian

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: bre  spivey 
Date: Tue, 2 Aug 2011 01:03:32 +0000
To: 

From: brett spivey <
Subject: West Hollywood, Congress

Message Body:
West Hollywood has much more common needs with its current sister communities of 
Beverly Hills and Santa Monica than we do with the proposed new northern borders with 
Burbank and Sun Valley.  

In fact, between Mount Washington, Burbank, West Hollywood, Sun Valley, and upwards to 
the county line - you couldn't have picked a group of more-difficult-to-reach 
communities from each other - every single one requires traversing both mountains and 
freeways - you are making a single representative for any of these regions virtually 
impossible.

I humbly request that proposed District 28 NOT INCLUDE West Hollywood. Besides, we are 
VERY HAPPY with our current representative of Henry Waxman, whom reaches out to his 
constituents about their needs.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: Carolyn Diemer <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 17:19:21 +0000
To: 

From: Carolyn Diemer <
Subject: Malibu

Message Body:
Malibu shares many common interests in education, natural resources and public safety 
with other coastal and mountain areas including Santa Monica and Oxnard. To divide us 
threatens our ability to respond to the needs of our citizens in so many areas of our 
lives.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: "D.C.Claflin" <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 17:38:10 +0000
To: 

From: D.C.Claflin <
Subject: El Segundo 90245

Message Body:
keep El Segundo with the beach cites district

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: James Loewen <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 15:59:28 +0000
To: 

From: James Loewen <
Subject: Can't get the map to work

Message Body:
Hi.  I can't get your map to work (this one -- 
http://swdb.berkeley.edu/gis/gis2011/)

What I see is just a map, with no district lines.  What's the point?  James

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: ARCADIA – Redistrict into LASGF
From: PA2k <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 11:00:11 -0700
To: Supervisor Mike Antonovich 
CC:  

August 1, 2011

Michael D. Antonovich
Los Angeles County Supervisor
Via e-mail:

Re:  ARCADIA – Redistrict into LASGF (Assembly/State/Congressional)

Dear Supervisor Antonovich:

Please read my attached letter concerning the apparent illegal "packing" of
Arcadia into the redistricting of uncommon legislative lines and non-contiguous
populations.

Arcadia has been gerrymandered out of its 'Communities of Interest' from the
northern Foothill Mountain area (LASGF) without recourse.  The California
Citizens Redistricting Commission (CCRC) has virtually disenfranchised our
voting power by creating race-based districts.  This challenges the state
constitution and is wrong.

Have attached mapping derivatives, appeals, and alternatives to challenge the
CCRC's final decision prior to their August 15th deadline. 

Please file an appeal with the CCRC to redraw Arcadia's lines within the LASGF
district and swap with San Dimas & Upland.  Would appreciate your feedback. 
Thank you.

R.W. Thee

Arcadia, CA 91007-6103

APPEAL LTR Final 8-1-11.doc

ARCC LTR to CCRC 7-20-11.pdf

ARCC LTR to CCRC 7-20-11.pdf

ARCADIA	–	Redistrict	into	LASGF
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note:  Blue Line Borders represent the Proposed Redrawing of the legislative districtsThe salmon pink shading represent the images drawn by the California Redistricting Commission as their first draft.
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ARCADIA ASSEMBLY FINAL DRAFT – CCRC / Q2   2011–07–27 @ 11:30PM
(West San Gabriel District: Monterey Park / Alhambra / south of 60 Pomona Freeway – top of Montebello & East L.A.– 
NO Foothill “Communities of Interest”)

RedrawCA.org  07/27/2011  CRC Final Draft ASSEMBLY 49:  
Citizen Voting Age / Race:  Latino 27.78% / 32.47% – Asian 50.09% / 52.73% – White Alone 20.00% / 12.50%

http://www.healthycity.org/c/redistrict_view/geo/assembly_crc_20110728/zt/49/tut_hide/1/yk/20110731155650778#/geo/assembly_crc_20110728/zt/49/zl/8/x/-
118.05887594531244/y/34.120947216796914/x_ori/-
118.0808945/y_ori/34.1000925/msw/876/msh/400/cm/e/cat/|||||/so/dist/so_dir/asc/rpp/20/page/0/t1il//t1i/0/t2il//t2i/0/t3il//t3i/0/sprtind/[[2957,45,46],[17002,45,46]]/sprtgeo/state/sprtzt/
6/ind1rm//ind2rm//res//rem//reg//rez//rezp/0/gmid/0/gmcd//gmarea//gmareap/0/op/assembly_crc_20110728/yk/20110731155932916



ARCADIA Congressional Final Draft – CCRC/Q2   2011–07–27 @ 11:30PM
(West San Gabriel District:  Monterey Park / Alhambra / south of 60 Pomona Freeway – top of Montebello next to East 
L.A. )

RedrawCA.org  07/27/2011  CRC Final Draft CONGRESSIONAL 27:  
Citizen Voting Age / Race:  Latino: 22.74% / 26.88% – Asian: 31.57% / 36.95% – White Alone: 38.59% / 29.22%

http://www.healthycity.org/c/redistrict_view/geo/congress_crc_20110728/zt/27/tut_hide/1/yk/20110731161500768#/geo/congress_crc_20110728/zt/27/zl/12/x/-
117.9290445/y/34.26312/x_ori/-
117.9290445/y_ori/34.26312/msw/876/msh/400/cm/e/cat/|||||/so/dist/so_dir/asc/rpp/20/page/0/t1il//t1i/0/t2il//t2i/0/t3il//t3i/0/sprtind/[[2957,45,46],[17002,45,46]]/sp
tgeo/state/sprtzt/06/ind1rm//ind2rm//res//rem//reg//rez//rezp/0/gmid/0/gmcd//gmarea//gmareap/0/op/assembly_crc_20110728/yk/20110731161526975



ARCADIA SENATE FINAL DRAFT – CCRC/Q2   2011–07–28 @ 11:30am
(West Covina District:  Monterey Park / Alhambra / South El Monte / Baldwin Park / La Puente – NO “Communities of 
Interest” – Gerrymandered between Sierra Madre & Monrovia)

RedrawCA.org  07/28/2011  CRC Final Draft SENATE 22:  
Citizen Voting Age / Race:  Latino 44.13% / 53.44% – Asian 31.67% / 31.56%  – White Alone 21.17% / 12.16%

http://www.healthycity.org/c/redistrict_view/geo/senate_crc_20110728/zt/22/tut_hide/1/yk/20110731153110711#/geo/senate_crc_20110728/zt/22/zl/11/x/-
118.003608/y/34.0844125/x_ori/-
118.003608/y_ori/34.0844125/msw/876/msh/400/cm/e/cat/|||||/so/dist/so_dir/asc/rpp/20/page/0/t1il//t1i/0/t2il//t2i/0/t3il//t3i/0/sprtind/[[2957,45,46],[17002,45,46]]/s
rtgeo/state/sprtzt/06/ind1rm//ind2rm//res//rem//reg//rez//rezp/0/gmid/0/gmcd//gmarea//gmareap/0/op//yk/20110731153408479



Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: James McClune <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 16:38:40 +0000
To: 

From: James McClune <
Subject: Westchester

Message Body:
I am a lifelong resident of the Westchester/Playa del Rey area of Los Angeles.  I would 
strong recommend that we be redistricted with our coastal neighbors to the south (El 
Segundo, Manhattan Beach) or to our north (Venice/Santa Monica).  It makes no sense to 
be clustered with communities to our east with which we share so little.  Thank you.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: Jason D Capell <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 15:16:38 +0000
To: 

From: Jason D Capell <
Subject: new district

Message Body:
I'm confused, to say the least about my new district.  I live at 435 Hamilton Ave in 
Pasadena and am now on the border of two districts.  While I strongly agree with 
undoing the jerrymandering how is it any better to lump my community in with parts of 
Santa Clarita and Acton...two communities that couldn't be more different than my own.  
This makes no sense whatsoever!

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: Joe Svezia <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 17:00:41 +0000
To: 

From: Joe Svezia <
Subject: ReZONING El Segundo away from the beach cities

Message Body:
My name is Joe Svezia and I am a long time Resident of El Segundo.

I am not sure who the person or group of folks are thinking they can take away El 
Segundo from the South bay, but I can tell you, this Rezoning proposal have pissed a 
lot of

folks off. Not sure why you want  to lump us with the inland cities. El Segundo and We 
the people of El Segundo petition that no zoning changes shall take place.

If in fact this occurs, there will be much heated anger and legal action will prevail 
and unwanted discussions to make this unnecessary

El Segundo is the first "beach city" south of LAX, and that's not going to change. I 
hope you understand.

Do not attempt to lump us with Lennox, inglewood or hawthorne. We want to stay zoned as 
part of the Beach city communities.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me directly at 
Have a nice day
cheers,
joe

Joe Svezia

office: 

mobile: 

fax:      

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: Kathy Howard <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 14:28:25 +0000
To: 

From: Kathy Howard <
Subject: Configuration of East San Gabriel Valley District

Message Body:
It's doubtful that any one district in LA County has seen more re-configurations than 
what was the 57th Assembly District this one.  

The first draft was logicial in retaining the integrity of cities and areas of mutual 
interests and traffic patterns.

The final draft of what may be the 48th Assembly District is the worse example of 
gerrymandering that I have seen in more than 40 years of my involvement in politics.

If your duties were to create districts of mutual interests you have failed miserably.

The final draft splits apart four cities, Monrovia, West Covina, El Monte and 
Montebello.  Where the first three cities may have some mutual interests Montebello has 
nothing in common with any of the others.

If this was to "create" a miniority district at the expense of the cities that have 
been torn apart I think you must go back and reconsider what is a very bad decision.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: Kevin Dretzka <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 13:20:49 +0000
To: 

From: Kevin Dretzka <
Subject: Cong. district 43

Message Body:
To the commission - Westchester has very little common interests with communities like 
Ingelwood. Westchester sould be included with beach communities like El Segundo where 
there are shared issues.

Kevin Dretzka

LA  90045

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: "L.C.CLAFLIN" <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 18:14:10 +0000
To: 

From: L.C.CLAFLIN <
Subject: El Segundo  90245

Message Body:
 Keep El Segundo with the beach cites district   

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: Laure Stern <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 16:15:10 +0000
To: 

From: Laure Stern <
Subject: URGENT REQUEST TO RECONSIDER LINES AFFECTING COASTAL COMMUNITIES

Message Body:
I EMPHATICALLY urge you to reconsider the district lines you are proposing and 
encourage you to vote against the map proposal that is on the table.  My community 
involvement in Malibu over the past 20 years includes founding a Boys&Girls Club, 
working with Heal the Bay and serving on many committees for the Santa Monica Malibu 
School District. Malibu shares many common interests in education, natural resources 
and public safety with other coastal and mountain areas including Santa Monica and 
Oxnard. To divide us threatens our ability to respond to the needs of our citizens in 
so many areas of our lives. The common interests of citizens of these districts will 
not be represented under the proposed plan. 

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: maureen turnberg <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 15:53:54 +0000
To: 

From: maureen turnberg <
Subject: spliting cities

Message Body:
No Cities should be split.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: Peter Rothenberg <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 15:10:46 +0000
To: 

From: Peter Rothenberg <
Subject: More gerrymandering...AWFUL JOB!

Message Body:
I'm terribly disappointed in your new versions of districts. My San Fernando Valley 
home in Porter Ranch has the CD line zigzag around it so it has been blatantly and 
clearly been cut out of its logical home in new CD30 and instead gerrymandered into new 
CD25 for Santa Clarita and Palmdale. This is much worse than our current situation; 
now, we will not be able to elect a Congressmenber to represent our interests as SF 
Valley residents. 

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: "Richard O'Regan" <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 19:21:59 +0000
To: 

From: Richard O'Regan <
Subject: Redistricting in Brentwood

Message Body:
I am a disabled veteran living in Brentwood.  I visit the VA in West LA frequently for 
medical care.  I want the VA to stay in the same district where I live on San Vicente 
Blvd.  My church  (Brentwood Presbyterian,  has always been a 
close partner with the VA.  If this redistricting were to take effect,  my church and I 
would be in separate districts from the VA.  This is wrong.

Sincerely,  Richard O'Regan
 

 

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: FW: ARCADIA - Redistrict into LASGF
From: CommServ <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 12:17:43 -0700
To: "  <

Good afternoon,
 
Below is an email forwarded by Mayor Antonovich regarding State Redistricting.
 
Thank you
 
Narek Artonian
 

From: Michael D. Antonovich
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2011 12:08 PM
To: CommServ
Subject: FW: ARCADIA - Redistrict into LASGF
 
FYI
 

From: PA2k [mailto:
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2011 11:00 AM
To: Michael D. Antonovich
Cc:  
Subject: ARCADIA – Redistrict into LASGF
 
August 1, 2011

Michael D. Antonovich
Los Angeles County Supervisor
Via e-mail:

Re:  ARCADIA – Redistrict into LASGF (Assembly/State/Congressional)

Dear Supervisor Antonovich:

Please read my attached letter concerning the apparent illegal "packing" of Arcadia into the
redistricting of uncommon legislative lines and non-contiguous populations.

Arcadia has been gerrymandered out of its 'Communities of Interest' from the northern
Foothill Mountain area (LASGF) without recourse.  The California Citizens Redistricting
Commission (CCRC) has virtually disenfranchised our voting power by creating race-based
districts.  This challenges the state constitution and is wrong.

Have attached mapping derivatives, appeals, and alternatives to challenge the CCRC's final
decision prior to their August 15th deadline. 

Please file an appeal with the CCRC to redraw Arcadia's lines within the LASGF district and
swap with San Dimas & Upland.  Would appreciate your feedback.  Thank you.

R.W. Thee

Arcadia, CA 91007-6103

FW:	ARCADIA	-	Redistrict	into	LASGF

1	of	2 8/2/2011	8:59	AM
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ARCADIA SENATE FINAL DRAFT – CCRC/Q2   2011–07–28 @ 11:30am
(West Covina District:  Monterey Park / Alhambra / South El Monte / Baldwin Park / La Puente – NO “Communities of 
Interest” – Gerrymandered between Sierra Madre & Monrovia)

RedrawCA.org  07/28/2011  CRC Final Draft SENATE 22:  
Citizen Voting Age / Race:  Latino 44.13% / 53.44% – Asian 31.67% / 31.56%  – White Alone 21.17% / 12.16%

http://www.healthycity.org/c/redistrict_view/geo/senate_crc_20110728/zt/22/tut_hide/1/yk/20110731153110711#/geo/senate_crc_20110728/zt/22/zl/11/x/-
118.003608/y/34.0844125/x_ori/-
118.003608/y_ori/34.0844125/msw/876/msh/400/cm/e/cat/|||||/so/dist/so_dir/asc/rpp/20/page/0/t1il//t1i/0/t2il//t2i/0/t3il//t3i/0/sprtind/[[2957,45,46],[17002,45,46]]/s
rtgeo/state/sprtzt/06/ind1rm//ind2rm//res//rem//reg//rez//rezp/0/gmid/0/gmcd//gmarea//gmareap/0/op//yk/20110731153408479



ARCADIA Congressional Final Draft – CCRC/Q2   2011–07–27 @ 11:30PM
(West San Gabriel District:  Monterey Park / Alhambra / south of 60 Pomona Freeway – top of Montebello next to East 
L.A. )

RedrawCA.org  07/27/2011  CRC Final Draft CONGRESSIONAL 27:  
Citizen Voting Age / Race:  Latino: 22.74% / 26.88% – Asian: 31.57% / 36.95% – White Alone: 38.59% / 29.22%

http://www.healthycity.org/c/redistrict_view/geo/congress_crc_20110728/zt/27/tut_hide/1/yk/20110731161500768#/geo/congress_crc_20110728/zt/27/zl/12/x/-
117.9290445/y/34.26312/x_ori/-
117.9290445/y_ori/34.26312/msw/876/msh/400/cm/e/cat/|||||/so/dist/so_dir/asc/rpp/20/page/0/t1il//t1i/0/t2il//t2i/0/t3il//t3i/0/sprtind/[[2957,45,46],[17002,45,46]]/sp
tgeo/state/sprtzt/06/ind1rm//ind2rm//res//rem//reg//rez//rezp/0/gmid/0/gmcd//gmarea//gmareap/0/op/assembly_crc_20110728/yk/20110731161526975



ARCADIA ASSEMBLY FINAL DRAFT – CCRC / Q2   2011–07–27 @ 11:30PM
(West San Gabriel District: Monterey Park / Alhambra / south of 60 Pomona Freeway – top of Montebello & East L.A.– 
NO Foothill “Communities of Interest”)

RedrawCA.org  07/27/2011  CRC Final Draft ASSEMBLY 49:  
Citizen Voting Age / Race:  Latino 27.78% / 32.47% – Asian 50.09% / 52.73% – White Alone 20.00% / 12.50%

http://www.healthycity.org/c/redistrict_view/geo/assembly_crc_20110728/zt/49/tut_hide/1/yk/20110731155650778#/geo/assembly_crc_20110728/zt/49/zl/8/x/-
118.05887594531244/y/34.120947216796914/x_ori/-
118.0808945/y_ori/34.1000925/msw/876/msh/400/cm/e/cat/|||||/so/dist/so_dir/asc/rpp/20/page/0/t1il//t1i/0/t2il//t2i/0/t3il//t3i/0/sprtind/[[2957,45,46],[17002,45,46]]/sprtgeo/state/sprtzt/
6/ind1rm//ind2rm//res//rem//reg//rez//rezp/0/gmid/0/gmcd//gmarea//gmareap/0/op/assembly_crc_20110728/yk/20110731155932916



Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: Susan Grebe <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 19:57:09 +0000
To: 

From: Susan Grebe <
Subject: Thank You

Message Body:
Thanks for all your hard work to make this happen.  I know this is not an easy job but 
all your efforts are much appreciated!

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: Public Comment: 4 - Los Angeles
From: suzanne escoffier <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 13:57:51 +0000
To: 

From: suzanne escoffier <
Subject: q2 senate final draft is BAD for Santa Monica and Malibu

Message Body:
Dear Commissioners:
In my earlier message, I applauded your second round revisions of the senate lines for 
the Santa Monica-Malibu area because you had removed the artificial separation you 
created between Santa Monica and Malibu. Your 2011-07-28 q2 map has reverted to the 
earlier, bad idea of splitting up our community. Santa Monica and Malibu share a way of 
life, school district, a watershed, and an ocean. All of these are criteria to be 
considered when drawing the lines. Santa Monica shares only politics with West 
Hollywood. Malibu shares nothing with Simi Valley. Your commission is supposed to be 
about the people, not politics. However, your unreasonable breakup of Santa Monica and 
Malibu appears to be strictly political. I am thoroughly disappointed that the 
commission can do no better than the same old gerrymandering. Shame on you!

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission

Public	Comment:	4	-	Los	Angeles
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Subject: redistric ng - torrance
From: diana cauble <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 15:48:15 -0700 (PDT)
To: 

 
 
how absurd to divide our city!  
 
we are intact for the assembly--why not for congress and state senate.
 
it is quite obvious that torrance WILL NOT have adequate representa on if you con nue with this
plan.
 
PLEASE REVIEW
 
diana cauble
torrance 90504

redistricting	-	torrance
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Subject: Separa ng Santa Monica and West Los Angeles Makes No Sense
From: Tom Sorter <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 22:07:36 -0700
To: 

I find it incomprehensible that the Congressional district for City of Santa Monica has
been lumped with various other beach communities for miles down the coast, as if being
on the water is the defining aspect of our community.  I live in Santa Monica; I work,
shop, and own property in West Los Angeles.  The border between the two areas is
invisible.  I go back and forth between them constantly.  I never visit or have anything
to do with Manhattan Beach and all those other "Beaches" to the south.  What made you
think that a long, skinny district extending for miles down the coast constituted a
"community"?
Phyllis Johnston Sorter

Separating	Santa	Monica	and	West	Los	Angeles	Makes	No	Sense
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Subject: FW: Gerrymandering Arcadia
From: CommServ <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 14:44:38 -0700
To: "  <

 
 

From: Michael D. Antonovich
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2011 2:43 PM
To: CommServ
Subject: FW: Gerrymandering Arcadia
 
FYI
 

From: Gail McNamara [mailto:
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2011 2:39 PM
To: Michael D. Antonovich
Subject: Gerrymandering Arcadia
 
August 1, 2011

Michael D. Antonovich
Los Angeles County Supervisor
Via e-mail:

Re:  ARCADIA – Redistrict into LASGF (Assembly/State/Congressional)

Dear Supervisor Antonovich:

Please read my attached letter concerning the apparent illegal "packing" of Arcadia into the
redistricting of uncommon legislative lines and non-contiguous populations.

Arcadia has been gerrymandered out of its 'Communities of Interest' from the northern
Foothill Mountain area (LASGF) without recourse.  The California Citizens Redistricting
Commission (CCRC) has virtually disenfranchised our voting power by creating race-based
districts.  This challenges the state constitution and is wrong.

Have attached mapping derivatives, appeals, and alternatives to challenge the CCRC's final
decision prior to their August 15th deadline. 

Please file an appeal with the CCRC to redraw Arcadia's lines within the LASGF district and
swap with San Dimas & Upland.  Would appreciate your feedback.  Thank you.

Gail McNamara

Arcadia, CA 91006

FW:	Gerrymandering	Arcadia
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Subject: Fwd: Re: create pdf redistring map
From: "" <
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 19:27:31 -0700
To: <

Beachwood Canyon is part of the Santa Monica Mountains community of
interest. We suggest the attached boundary changes.

George Abrahams
Director, Beachwood Canyon Neighborhood Association

BCNASuggestedBoundaryAdjustments8-1-11.pdf

Fwd:	Re:	create	pdf	redistring	map
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The final draft State Senate boundary divides three communities of interest. It cuts 
Beachwood Canyon in half. It also divides us from all of the other Santa Monica 
Mountains communities. These boundary adjustments will also join Hollywood to-
gether and the area north of the Hwy 2 and I-5 in the Glendale area.  

Beachwood Canyon Neighborhood Association  
Suggested State Senate Boundary Changes 

August 1, 2011

                                     323-462-BCNA (2262)                                        BeachwoodCanyon.org

To LAPVB(26)  Santa 
Monica Mountains com-
munity of interest

To LAELA(24)  Hollywood 
community of interest

To LASGF(25)  Glendale 
community of interest



Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 22:29:43 -0400
To: 

asbet issakhanian

granada hills, CA 91344-3948

August 1, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!

1	of	2 8/2/2011	9:03	AM



(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

asbet issakhanian

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!

2	of	2 8/2/2011	9:03	AM



Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 22:34:39 -0400
To: 

alina issakhanian

granada hills, CA 91344-3948

August 1, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!

1	of	2 8/2/2011	9:03	AM



(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

alina issakhanian

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!

2	of	2 8/2/2011	9:03	AM



Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 22:34:39 -0400
To: 

alis der hakopian

granada hills, CA 91344-3948

August 1, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!

1	of	2 8/2/2011	9:03	AM



(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

alis der hakopian

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!

2	of	2 8/2/2011	9:03	AM



Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 22:34:38 -0400
To: 

anthony issakhanian

granada hills, CA 91344-3948

August 1, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!

1	of	2 8/2/2011	9:03	AM



(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

anthony issakhanian

Please	respect	the	ties	that	bind	our	Armenian	American	community!
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Subject: Please respect the es that bind our Armenian American community!
From: 
Date: Mon, 1 Aug 2011 22:39:40 -0400
To: 

Jerry Krdokian

Diamond Bar, CA 91765-1304

August 1, 2011

2011 Redistricting Commis California
CA 

Dear 2011 Redistricting Commis California:

Dear Members of the California Redistricting Commission and Staff:

Thank you for your time and dedication to helping draw the lines that help 
ensure the necessary and appropriate representation of all Californians 
for the next decade to come.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
share with you some thoughts regarding the proposed districts as they 
relate to the Armenian American community.

Most maps drawn in the current draft respect the ties that bind the 
various neighborhoods and interests of the Armenian community, especially 
in southern California.  For example, generally speaking the California 
State Assembly district covering the greater Glendale area ties together 
the communities of Burbank and Little Armenia in Hollywood.

The Congressional district covering the greater Glendale area also 
connects the main artery of the Armenian American communities from Burbank 
through Glendale to Little Armenia.

However, in terms of the greater Glendale area there are a couple areas of 
concern.  Both Congressional and State Assembly district maps cut out a 
portion of Glendale, separating it from the rest of the community.  Also, 
the California State Senate seat in the area creates a corridor between 
Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena but completely cuts out the Little Armenia 
neighborhood in Hollywood.

In the San Fernando Valley, the proposed Congressional district generally 
connects the Armenian American communities of the west and south San 
Fernando Valley - who share multiple Armenian schools, churches, and youth 
as well as social service organizations specific to the San Fernando 
Valley.

However, it is unforutnate to note that this same community is completely 
fractured when it comes to the California State Assembly and State Senate 
districts.

The California State Senate district that binds the community of 
Montebello, Pico Rivera, and Whittier - which is served by a church, a 
school, and an Armenian Center - is unfortunately split in the State 
Assembly district (losing Whittier) and in the Congressional district 
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(losing parts of Montebello).

There are definitely positive aspects to the current draft maps, but we 
hope that the concerns outlined above can be satisfactorily addressed as 
the communities being split are bound on a number of levels including the 
residences of small business owners and their enterprises residing within 
these communities, schools and churches serving the communities, youth and 
scouting organizations operating within the communities, and centers and 
social service organizations tending to the needs of these communities.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my concerns.

Sincerely,

Jerry Krdokian
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